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< TWK ON RHEUMATISM [îi.îu'S?, z“‘
Italy will also be prevented from

Mliglow to Ora Hi. PalnM
Malady grudge against Austria and they,

J * 1 too, would have to deal with “Gen-
y This article is for the man or wo- I ”al February.” My informant, 
man who suffers from rheumatism therefore, thinks that another and 
who wants to be cured, not merely I m,orc 8®rious crisis may be expect- 
reheved—but actually cured The ^ ln December or January, 
most a rheumatic sufferer can hope /V any r?t?> Britain has profit

. for in rubbing something on the , ,y ) ,de ay' Immense stores 
tender, aching joint, is à little re- u food> c othIng and ammunition 
Hef. No lotion or liniment ever I ,h,svc been accumulated and even 
did or ever can make a cure. The îhe army nurses have been kept 
rheumatic poison is rooted in the ,sy Preparing medical and surgi- 
blood. Therefore, rheumatism can CB. suPPlles. The plan of cam- 
only be cured when this poisonous Pa,fn has been worked out to the 
acid is driven out of the blood. la8|\ detail and Britain is ready 
That s why rubbing and liniments] "lthm a week of the declaration of 
and outward applications are no war *9 throw an army of 120,000 

they can’t reach the cause in I me” *nto Belgium, where itisex- 
the blood. Any doctor will tell you T>ectc(* s1°1me of the heaviest fight- 

18 ^Ue' If J®» want something lng wou,d take Place 
that will go right to the root of the general Sir. John French, who 
trouble in the blood every time take r-epre?ented Britain at the recent 

; r; Williams' Pink Pills. They I f rench army maneuvers, has re
make new, rich blood which drives Jlome enthusiastic about
;°ut the poisonous acid and cures • tv. uDch soIdiers- who, he says, 
rheumatism to stay cured. This is „th° fighting man in Europe.

:a «olemn truth which has been TT a,so bas nothing but praise for 
proved in thousands of cases, and 6 organization of the French 

■the following is a striking instance. ?i.ld there isn’t the slightest
■Mrs. \V. H. Elnor, Sarnia, Ont. ou°P that he has come t/O an under- 
eays: ‘‘I feel it my duty to recoin- *-*n<”ng with the French generals 
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as tm*!the- ”llIltary Part Britain 
they completely cured me of rheu- pJay Jn ,tlle coming struggle,
matism after I had been wlmnet un I naval side of the war, of

HE CODED HOT SCOTTISH COPPER FIND. 
What ia described 

ly rich mineral-be 
boon discovered at Castleton, on 
I^oh Eyne, Scotland. The lode is 

“ w‘dtb. and, although it 
has not yet been assayed, has been
to0”cont^ by. exPerien®ed miners 
to contain a large percentage of?ZrrTh8 T11 as g<l'd' s,l^r, and 
of thJ dl®covery i, the result
which g sy,Btemat-tod prospecting 
which has been going on owing to 
the accidental finding of 
some months ago. 
been proved to 
depth, and is 
than at 60 ft.

Well, Well.SLEEP AT RieHTS as an unusual- 
aring reef has BONDSTHIS is a HOME DYE

WtTh+i!;* anyone
vêêU 1/ use

TIM- HE FOUND BELIEF IN 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. FOR THE

SMALL INVESTORr**un'W nut mjI

Inis is of special interest to those ^ 
with a limited sum to Invest 
because it places the small in- 
Vifs*?r on an c<lual footing with 
the large one so far as interest 
and security are concerned.
9 If your capital, whatever the 
amount, is earning less than 5% 
?0l?1.¥TU1 be interested in the 
facilities we have for the safe ' 
and Profitable investment of 
small sums as well as large.
I, When yo« increase the earning power 
•/JW without sacrificing any-

I We will be glad to talk over with you 
me investment or rc-mveatment of your 
wpital, no matter how small the amount

Fred. Swanson, of Saskatchewan, 
sends a message of cheer to those 
who feel the weariness and dis
couragement that comes from 
broken rest. ithe reef 

The reef has 
over 100 ft. in 

there much richer
-Hr/* * dyed ALL these

DIFFERENT kinds
-----of Goods

with the SAME Dye.
I used

VMacklm Sask., Oct. 23 (Special) 
—Those who suffer from sleepless 
nights and get up in the morning 
feeling tired and discouraged will 
find renewed hope in the statement 
made by Fred. Swanson of this 
place. He could not sleep at nights. 
Be discovered the cause. It was 
Kidney trouble. He discovered the 
cure. It is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Yes,” Mr. Swanson says, in an 
interview regarding his case, “I 
was troubled with my Kidneys for 
over a year, so bad that I could not 
sleep at nights. After using one 
box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills I found 
great relief. Four boxes removed 
all my pain and 
and I am

1
THE COFFEE 1 ’

f J*h*e,Kltl>erw“0ro,ing’ at the break-

marked to his wife:
“What if I were one of those hus- 

bands, my dear who get up' cross 
,th®. ™<?rnln8> bang things round, 

and kick because the coffee is cold?”
Why, responded Mrs. Skillings, 

sweetly, I should make it hot for

I

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
:!

ROYAL
» SECURITIES

CORPORATION
RICHELIEU’S RISE. 

Jtat®™en "bo take their dismis- 
of Zh hum«r ar=so raro that one 
ti i?. Mr- Bloundelle-BiirtoQ 
tells m his recent book, “The Fate 
ot Henry of Navarre,” 
merit further

*
SUFFERERS FROM PILES!

I sleep well 
as strong in my Kidneys

now
BANK OF MONTREAL BUELDINGl 

YONGE AND QUEEN STS. 
TORONTO

B* M. WHITE • Manager
MONT*KAL-QUe»eC-HAUFAX-LONOON(ENeJ

Zam-Biik Has Cured These !
h riction on the hemorrhoid veins 

tliat are swollen, inflamed and 
tu, r, commemoration. gorged with blood, is what causes 
1 he Due d tpernon had fallen into the te.mb|e pain and stinging and 

disfavor with King Henry. Descend- sî?aftn,B of piles. Zam-Buk ap
ing the great staircase of tho phed at night will be found to give 
Louvre, he met Richelieu ascend- ease before morning. 
ln-T* rt ,, . A)“r-, Thomas Pearson, of Prince

» ,,, ®fe “uything new taking Albert, Sask., writes : “I must
place ? the cardinal indifferently thank you for the benefit I have re- 
asked celved from Zam-Buk. Last sum

mer I suffered greatly from piles, 
l started to use Zam-Buk and found 
it gave me relief, so 1 continued it, 
and after using three or four boxes 
it effected a complete cure ”

Magistrate Sanford, of Weston,
ICng s Co., N.S., says : “1 suffer
ed long from itching piles, but Zam- 
xsuk has now cured me."
.T.Mr- Wüliam Kcnty, of Upper 
■Nine Mile River, Hants Co., N.S. 
says : “I suffered terribly from 
piles, the pain at times being al
most unbearable. I tried various 
ointments, but everything 1 tried 
failed.to do me the slightest good.
1 was tired of trying various reme
dies, when I heard of Zam-Buk. 
and thought as a last resource 1 
would give this balm a trial. After 
a very short time Zam-Buk effected 
a complete cure.”

A S.afe Pill for Sufferers.—There Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for
fill P1,Is lhat violently purge, and skln injuries and diseases, eczema 
nil the stomach and intestines with ldcers, varicose veins, cuts burns 
pain. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills bruises, ehajis. cold sores, etc 50c’ 
are mild and effective. They are b°x aj> druggists and stores, or post 

Rower- Wh.t ... purely vegetable, no mineral purga- iree from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto I fl aM'HK iomoks. Luars, ÎZ
pensU-e Dic^nf Wei ® ,W>St ex" ! entering into their composition for price. Refuse imitations. Try uy eod “ternel- cmeu 
boueht ’/P jewelry you ever j and their effect is soothing and Zam-Buk Soap, 2dc. tablet. ‘ ï<,,udr8 '

pf | beneficial. Try them and be con- ’ 1 *ood'
oweis My wife s wedding ring, vinced. Thousands can attest their THAT GOT HER.

z, Dr,' ,Jl. D Kellogg’s Dysentery thousands owe their healtffTnd he^'to y?U -fal1 I A T ONCK-ÏOUNO MEN to LKabn

Cordial is a speedy cure for dvsen- strength to timelv use of the mo«t , u- to any of your mother s first r* Barber Trade. Demand for barbera 
tery diarrhoea, cholera, summer excellent medicine. °f ^ cbma dlshes?” 5;*^
complaint, sea sickness anj C un- --------. c , , * larK- Moler Barber tLoiiejfc*. tol wuoen
plaints incidental to children teeth- LISTe-N TO THIS n Swce,fc and Palatable, Mother 1 ta8t’ r™“'
ing. It gives immediate relief to The thing success ,I'-xtcrminator is ac- | A
those suffering from -he effect; if Will fiml vour door to children, and it does :fs
indiscretion in eating unripe fruit, If you'll talk less ' • k ’Ure'y and P^mptly. |
cucumbers, etc. It acts with won And labor
derful rapidity and never fails to 
Conquer the disease. No one nerd 
fear cholera if they have a bottle of 
this medicine convenient.

»

as any man.
If the Kidneys are wrong the

SSSiWEi'ISili
some time I felt that I was really pJV. of .,.ïrrlîatK',n ln England strong, healthy Kidneys.
growing worse instead of better tief°re the Agadir incident there ----- ——*------------
and I began to think there was no a.lc>* of irritation in England RIGHT BACK AT HIM
cure for me and that I was doomed .. Germany, but the great
to be a helpless sufferer For some Dlajority °f Englishmen felt that ...i, ly do you put tbe balr of an- 
months I discontinued aU treat W,ar was a thing to be avoided at rMn on y®ur head?” he
ment and then I was advised to try *U cojts; To-day most English- a^^hb<?T’ Eeve,r®ly; ,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills .\fter ,nfn ,declare that Germany “has lv ,^îd?yo?.’ she replied sweet- 
taking a few boxes I could notice pw'”0', 14 ’ a"d, that the safety of ™ul.PfecU” k‘D °f another ca,f on 
a distinct improvement, and I con- i Pe demand that she be crush-
tinued taking the Pills for several , s<2oner the better. Slcenlc-sness ■ tumonths, when the cure was com- Ï ® ■,s a,KU *hc feeling that no restorer and P thc great
plete. That is some two years ago \s !no/c favorable than the vita?Toss ^Whateve? *d .u"
and I have ever since been nm-’ preEe,nt' before the Kaiser’s great ‘ if .').kate':er may be the
fectly free from the trouble ? I Pr°gramme is complete8and ranvemlnf’ lndlgest‘on> nervous de-
would, therefore, advise anyone whl ® Poetically all the rest of coufse of p™ ? try ,a

iD?,Cwflli^’ PinknpiU»m *° tthte a”dAu8trianited ***'** GermaDy ™s. By regularing'the Xn of 
certainly made a rema kable cu% O"® thing that worries the British hey wiTrre^r '6 4roub>® >iee' 
in mv case ” government is whether or not Ger- „!i u f? ,normal conditions

These pills are sold hv -il r many couId be made to pav the mîd healthful sleep will follow.

îæss as
«2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Me- hope of n.i because of the ' B
dlfme Ce., Brockville, Ont. /uP.P i’g G.ermany

fectually that she will be kept 
of mischief from the British 
point, for years to

—'■'••j vuicu me ui rneu- | mv - , . ,
matism after I had been almost an L„ navaI s‘de 
invalid for three years. I doctored SOUI^e’ wo«W l>e controlled from
with twn alrillxwl , , London.

seems to

MWIIS FOR SALE on RENT.
TP DAWSON, HE KNOWS.I me Wani to “l1 » tarm. Co U gull

» 1F you want to buy 
A me.

¥ ^jAVE fome of the beat Fruit, 
X Grain or Dairy Ferma iu O 
ana prices right.

a farm. uo u yule

„ “Nothing,” returned'the duke, 
except that, as you see, I am 

mg down and

•Stock.
otarlow

gO;
1J W. DAWSON, 
XI, Street, 'Toronto.you are going up. Ninety Coi borne

l CLEANING A SILVER PURSE.
.A writer in Harper’s Bazar ad

vises: Any woman who owns a 
«Iver purse, either sterling or 
Cernian, and who constantly pays 
the jeweler for cleaning it, in order 
to save gloves and light dresses, 
will be very glad to know that com
mon baking soda wifi clean it in a 
few minutes. That is what most 
jewelers use, I have found after 
having paid for having mine 
cleaned dozens of times. Just take 
plenty of soda and a little water 
and wash between the hands or with 
a brush ; rinse and dry—and think 
ot the mqney saved.

AGENTS WANTED.

$2 day salary and
commission—lor local

UP-ALSO ^

uv**; immediately ; permauont position; 
experience uiinecewsary ; rapid aavaha#- — . 
ment; spare time accepted. Nichola--' “
Limited, Publishers, Toronto.

A GENTS WANTED. — A LINE FOR 
•aX. every home. Write ue for our choice •
*‘ek °r agents supplies. We have the —
ro dav K«encyi ProP6«ition iu Canada 
r ^ y/'n N^ro°*Vl-ay neceasary. Apply B.C. I. Co., 228 Albert St„ Ottawa.

I
greatest

:

MISCELLANEOUS,
H AL0a,ndmFA^M « 8CALBB. Wilson-e Ü btale Works, 9 Esplanade, Toronto.

fegMcsssa* “■ »-
un-

so ef- 
out 

vciw-

Don’t feel 
castles in the

Mlnard's Uniment Cures Dandruff.

EVERLASTING EXPENDITURE.

uppish
air.

over your
BRITAIN WAS NOT READY

I 1 lou HAVE $100 TO $500 TO .Iff VEST 
a. »u COM show you whore there is rea- 
sou.'ible urobabillty of trebling .ameNnside 
of twelve months. Write for uaiUcnlare. - 
the Waters Harris Syndicate. « Victoria 
toi., 'loromo.

are
) come.
! M'hen France and Germany Mere 

Almost at Mar.
It now appears that the Morocco 

war scare led to a good deal of 
searchmg of hearts among the 
British military authorities, and 
♦hat if the negotiations between 
France and Germany had come to a 
q in rIld belligerent end Britain 
would have been caught in a state 
of unpreparedness almost equal to 
that in which she found herself at 
the outbreak of the Boer war. 
'tit1*6? a k°n<ton correspondent. 
Wonders have been worked dur
ing the last two months, however, 
and recently a British military ex
pert told the writer that Britain 
was

AS GOOD AS A ^DOCTOR IN THE 
HOUSE.>

our borne treatment. Wma ue 
lute. Dr. tiellman. Coilingi OneBaby’s Own Tablets eliould be 

kept in every home where there 
are little

a 'TON SCALE 
V ticale Worl

JARANTEED. Wilaon'e 
9 Eapiauaae. Toronto.I ones. They are as good 

as a doctor; are absolutely safe and 
can always be relied upon to drive 
away any malady arising from de
rangements of the stomach or bow- 
els Concerning them Mrs. O A 
M heeler Northlands, Sask., says:

1 have found Baby’s Own Tablets 
an invaluable medicine. I ]ive 
twenty miles from town and doc
tor, so am glad to have so reliable 
a medicine at hand. I consider the 
-tablets a real necessity in the 
home and shall never be without 
them. They have kept mv baby
Kei ” ir*' made him a bonnie 
ba,by. The Tablets arc sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

|

GENTS WANTED. — A STUDY OP 
other Ageucy proponitionk convinces 

us that none can equal ours. You will al
ways regret it if you don't apply for par- 
Ottawa** l° Travel,evs' m Albert dt..

■

Some menmore. think they are ambiti- ________________________ _
ous if they try to avoid hard work. SPnlfI,tLi8ra /dvioe free Conauit 

____ I ' ua regard to any disease. Lower*Mlnard’s Un.m.mjçr ...rvwn.r., .S

Yoi» cae’t' teH by appearances I ,torea to DrS B,Hm,n!D ColUiigirM'd. Iin*1 
how raueh a man is worth. Some i w _
of the most gorgeous flowers haven’t TOUT OVG/"COCt.tS

Doesn’t amount to I •ritiah 
much, but mijfhty disagreeable. You 
will be surprised to see how quick- 
ip Hamlins Wizard Oil will-drive 
that stiffness out. One night, that’s 
all.

I
now ready to take thc field at 

any moment.
Although the war cloud has lifted 

for the time being, this expert was 
anything but optimistic about the 
future. The delay, he declared, 
was solely due to strategic reasons 
on the part of Germany. If war 
were to break out now," Germany 
w?, '*1 have to deal single-handed 
with France, Britain and Russia, 
and if Austria backed her up ac
tively, Italy would probably join 
the anti-German coalition, 
the idea of avenging ancient 
feats and winning back her lost pro- 
vinces. If the outbreak of hostilities

5

I A Well-known Bfn-n
alphabetical.

• . v. , Minard 8 Liniment Co., Limited,
in thine hour Hirs I can m.ommend yonr Min-

cellent reeults.

Oh, tradesman, 
of e e e,

If on this paper you should 
Take our advice and now be y y y— 
Go straight ahead and advert Hi.

:

f
Stiff neck !c c c, *3Amarlean Dyolng Oo.Yours truly, 

T. B.t LAVERS, 
St. John.avoids Znk^%i^T>

There may be other corn cures, 
but Hojloway’s Com Cure stands 
at the head of the list so far as re- 
suits are concerned.

---BB_1 *

mALUM AN UNSEEN DANGER IN 
FOOD. 8

with Noted food scientists have decid
ed that alum is an unseen danger 
in food, and as a result of their "in
vestigations, rigorous laws have 
bpen enacted and are now being 
vigorously enforced in England. 
I ranee and Germany, prohibiting 
the use of alum in foods.

EASY EDUCATION.
I Watson—Who is giving thc party 

in the neighborhood ?
Sherlock—Very simple, Watson. 

Who but the family that is dead 
broke and owing everybody 1

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak. Weary, Watery Byes 
and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
50c. $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Some neighbors don’t like it 
less you talk about them.

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

SOME DON’T NEED IT.
“Love makes the world go 

round,” quoted,the Wise Man.
”1 suppose that accounts for the 

fact that so many girls are giddy,” 
added thc Simple Person.

HOE COURSEde- .r\

OhJ2é
60..,. eS

6( PLEASING OCCUPATION.
“Slithers made a pile of 

in that, gold mine of his,
he?” asked-Willoughby

“Yes—about five " 
Bickcnloopcr.

\\ hat’s lie duintr 
Willoughby.

“Oh he's resting on his 
SciKt Hickcnlouper.

It was

Good Weekly Income 
Wonderfu. Opportunity 
Constant Employment 

' Diplomas Granted

I ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
SCIENCE •

I 333 Queen St. (Vest 
1 Toronto, Canada

money 
didn’t

milHnr. > -1 suitable laws are passed in
llhon, said Canada prohibiting thc use of alum 

, , baking-powders, every housewife
now , asked should be careful to buy only a bak

ing-powder that has "the "ingredi
ents printed plainly on the label.

One Mother mSays * mCANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE 
CHATHAM,

OF AMhHR'A'S“J here’s only one trou
ble with

ONT.ore,”

upon presentation of the
above under oath that the court, 
acquitted \\ illoughby of assault and 
battery on the ground 
provocation.

ALEXANDOR’SONE greatest_ BUSINESS
Over 2,000 choic SCHOOLS

Four°Yc,0nS fl,led ln Past

SgRaïïKïJÎX-Ê
io Al IRM) 1 UK BES11. Calai..gue 83 tolls of 

work ai ( hatha m Catalogue 34 telle of our 
*. Ad'lreso, l) MrîAClIlAX A CO.. 
B. College, Ch itliam, Ont,

WHERE IT WAS.
Hospital Interne—“Are you in 

pain, my man?”
Patient (irritably)—Aw. I’m in 

bed an’ the pain seems to be in 
me !”

Post
Toasties

lin-
uf extreme

A FORGER'S JOB.
I, , •sald the warder tp the
: f,".'gei'- "l"-' bad just arrived ,-ft. the 
j prison, "we'll set you to work.
| "liât can yuu (|,, |,est »->
I "Well, if you'll give me a week’s 
| practice on your signature, I’ll sign 
i vuur official papers for you,” said 
: ilie prisoner.

“Now." ”#■When a man gets too respectable 
to enjoy life he is due to give the 
undertaker a job.

'' When I get a package 
or two. Father and the 
Hoys at once have tremen
dous appetites.”
POST TOASTIES

REQUIRE NO COOKING

Serve with sugar and 
cream and tho smiles go 
refund the table.

“The flemory Lingers
Sold by Grocers.

ib»^le8'T..XM°‘co.\,Um5LQ“nTiVr«,^
lengths and rtyles. These f,.. f., are mad* 
from the finest poraitfie .fir, and are1 

| lm™ w‘tb the very beat «oft «ilk liniuff.

h 6me veur.'ti

:ïi«,ï,r,’,î ï”»aï: *»' “
A6ENTS J„-

Mantle Lamp Co. Inc., né 
Montreal, Canada

Won Fame on Its Merits,-—The 
imboiiiuled LADIES' NEAR«

SEAL COATS
popularity1 tliat Dr. 

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil enjoys is not 
attributabh to any elaborate ad-1 
vert.ising, for it has not been so ad-1 
vertised, but is entirely due to the 
merits of this Oil as a medicine. In 
every city, town and hamlet in the 
country it is sought after solely be
cause of its good qualities.

the hint.
The young man had talked for 10 

or 15 minutes without a break, 
vvhon tho girl at the other end of 
the wire interrupted.

“Ju3t n moment. Guy!” she said.
j "liât is it. Fleda?”

I want to change the receiver 
to t;ic othcr car. This one is tired. ”

'

53 inches logg ........
44 Inches long ........
36 Inches, long ........
Send ni your btiet measurement 

the length of coot desired, and we 
rend name C: O D. to any part Jn Oai 
allowing privilege of examining
writ! Mwwtfrmt °ur

A. J. ALEXANDOR1

. S75.K■!

1 Pt. 127
and re?
expense

-■ A HAPPY THOUGHT.
“How do you sleep these nights ?" 
' Much better since ] got into the 

habit of leaving my dollar watch 
out in the ball on the hatraek.”

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

H. H. NIGHTINGALE
STOCK BROKER

! T «'«h Fritz would write his 
i figures plainer.), I can’t possibly
leii from h;s letter whether it is 
(XK) or 10,000 kisses that he sends
me.”

THE Member Standard Stouk and Mioing ExcLauge 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

PoFlum Cereal Co.. Ltd., 
Battle Creek, Mioh. 1 Manufacturing Fisrrlera,

j Cnne.-fpobdcnca ijsited. r ,
j g3 MELINDA ST.. TORONTO j ; S04'5^S 5,1 Paul Sf„ montre»!

' * ■■ 1 Ccan to order, same prise.
El). 4 •SSLE 43 u

mm•v".

m-}
Ml

(KIDNEYS
A. PILLS

xvv7

■o

DYOLASŒBscga

? . t


